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| EXCURSIONS. 

a International Steamship Co.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. ROUND TRIP. $6.00.

PRESERVE
CROCKSA' Great Event

SKIIi K^î^jU^-25-S I of ignorance because he asserted that .SEV^ oo^utcr. Bronchitis, General Debility,

of tbs body- Begin at once to cleans j the tariff of the United States was high- As on previous subject, the majority s l urunu, > 
blood with the standard alterative, Ithat of Canada, but the ignor- report closely analyzes the evidence and

ance is all in the Telegraph office. If it shows where it is conflicting bo as o 
were true, as the Telegraph asserts, that circumstances and amounts, but they 
the rate on the volume of imports of the flnd that an understanding existed be-
United States is only 30 per cent it tween Thomas and Murphy under child .offering torn

riSSSSKSg IEEEEHE" whooping cough.
prostrated that I was unable to work. After — certained. SOLD EVERYWHERE.
MelVtS s^rtna.’Sid”did SO WIU, THE KENT ELECTION. The minority bold thaUheamotm^ ç,ric0 50o. Six Bottles, $2.50.
auchkood effect that less than one bottle ------ twenty-two thousand, as alleged, was |

. -ji Health The splendid majority obtained by Mr. ^ corraptiy by the firm, the greater .
Restored my nearcn the candidate of the government to ThomaB McGreevy ; that W

and strength. The mpldlty ot »*«'“•?*- ln Kent> ia a marked tribute to the pop- miniBter waB acting in a totally unjusti- 
"h™Æs ■•I^e'5coP Maris Fer- ularity of the government as a whole, fiable manner when he allowed the 
ISes Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal. and more specially of the premier, Hon. contract for seventy-four thousand dol-

" For' many years I waa. a sugercr from ^ B|ajr wh0 has devoted personal at- ^ (q ^ made. that the employment 1 
SSS'ffic1 useÏ Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since tention to the campaign, and who, early charleB McGreevy and Deforce Lang- 
JSSch the disease has entirely -n tlie canvas, went into the county for evin b • tbe harbor board was unjustifl- lya
A little c'toine. who was rnubled Wim I ^ of addressing public meet-1 ab]e lhough recommended by Engineer ■
SiSSScine.”-H.'Brandt, Avoca,Nebr. | inge. At the outset he laid before the I per]ey ; that generally Mr. Tarte’s 1

[electors the record of bis government chargeg respecting this work are true ; gpj 
1 and boldly challenged his opponents to th&t Mr Perley in making recommen- B 
meet him upon the public platform an ^ationa cf payment for the charges in ■

DR. J. o. AYER & CO., LoweU, discuss with him the record and the pol- thQ Levig dock| and Sir Hector is M
Sold by Druggists. »i,«ix»5. Worth $4» icy of his administration. In a county Banctioning these recommendations Ü di „e ,im,i. symptom, m

_________ - already represented by Mr. Phinney.one were„guilty violations of public trust c“S,'JSb „ headache,

THE EVENING GUETÏr bnS:S;:îX“=”: —„ S5S5s5éBEn5s| M JÎSJi IS

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. <Li-™-).Ld by Mr. Powell, also one of that Robert{^SgSSff^JSSSlSSSS^"^
T --------------------------------------------| the best opposition speakers, the partner with » view of secortBl inom- pn"<S° rosFMB £ M , BwwmU.

subscriptions- 1 leader of the government has sought the influence. They do not „ B * ci.| in, -
^ ...» Slivered to »ny frppat and fullest discussion, and by a I evidence reliable, pointing to the pe

partSnÜcî»of'eVjih"' by* Carrier, on tb. majoritv of manvhundreds, the electors fic arrangement as to remuneration for 
_ . ii,°.*i£-T ; ....»ce«» have pronounced in bis favor. It it a Thomas for his influence, bnt they find

THREEMONTHb'.... .........................S55 Signal victory. To us who believe in the that he did receive" certain moneysSint YE Alti ' ■ '   4'®° I principles of the Conservative party, it which were charged to expense account
The SnbKrivtim to’THEOAZETTE u L most gratifying that Mr. Legere, the They find that Thomas sought to seen 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. successful candidate, is a Conservative, the dismissal of Bennett but failed to do
We have never been able to see that any so. 
good Conservative should hesitate to 1 
support ths present local government ing8 so far as 
from the standpoint of Dominion politics j Greevy. 
because, while the Premier is a Liberal, 
several of hie colleagues are Conser
vatives, and the administration is
ducted entirely independent of Dorn- member of the firm, made an 
inion politics, but with a view to the Lent by which he was toreceive tweny-

promotion of the best interests of the five thoosand dofiars to be appropriated , , f pure Cod Uv#r on with Hypo-
Province. To us it has been I for political purposes | pha7moet°aa°paiaTabie"^» ^nu*. *

see that Dr. 0f this contract No evidence is shown j ■» » .... „ rnn ponniirPR
of the I that Thomas used his influence with the A MARVELLOUS^ (lESHJHODUCM

mai I l ,aeele9 Who take cold easily» may be
fortified against a cough that might 
prove serious» by taking Scott a 
Emulsion after their meals during
JSetrar-e '̂of nûriitlHi ions and imitations.

SCOTT & BOWL'S, Belleville.

SEPTEMBER 15th.
-O

BOURKE & CO.::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
ARE NOW 8H0WING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

FREE BLACKADAR’S - Jroc^ Store, ^ ^ Soft Felt H„s

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

O----------AT-
EtC.

A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER.Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

»

c°siwsa ssssssjssk£si
toffl 1̂o2„dSSS.dt,Ke0for.e»f.h. company 

Reeds Point Wharf.

Endorsed by the Medical Profession. Men’s, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps 
Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby; 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

1
--------ALS

East port and Return the tollow- 
Ing day at $1.00.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent. B.

::THE::

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B

mony, Stoam Given on Special Bu,„.lins.

NASAL BALm.|pyni1T,^nn . Tickets
torontoTretubn

at S16.50 each,

mil

cirswss
in all ils

'"OTHIHC, CIEMSING, 
HEALINC.

tr .-ad Belief, Permtiwrt C.ra, 
failure Impoiilbla

SIMEON JONES,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
TBSPAMD by

ihtIheai

Sept. 13th and ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Lareest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the W or Id,

j- SIDNEY
----------  , wT^t^Huint .Tohn, h. P.

BREWER.Good going on 
« 114th only; and at

820.00 each,

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.OS ACCOUNT OF

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR Since last Saturday we have been opening- 

new goods daily, and now our stock is about 
complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS
right. ____
D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.

Above enumeration lnclnden fore of course.

GREAT PROPOSITION.----AND—

i Children Agricultural Exposition.
enquire of Canadian

c. e. McPherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

St. John, N. B.

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
D. McNICHOL,

Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
Montreal.

alwaysn
Enjoy It.The minority agree with those flnd- 

refers to Thomas Mc-
ADVBRTI8LNU.

* Krtion or BO CENTS a weft, payable
always in advance.

BCOTT’S
^EMULSION

rTHB1DREDGING contract.
The majority find that Thos. Mc

Greevy, knowing bis brother was
arrange-

ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

T

EVENINGCAZETTE NOW FOR RlISINESS11 MANUFACTURER. 

Spring and Summer, 1891.

J*S. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Tnmt v.R. WEDNESDAY. 8BPT. 16.1891. a matter of regret to 

‘ Leger, the representative .
For the Leteet Telegraphic News county in Parliament should have felt flepartment of P^ '  ̂YaTr board 

look on the First Page. it his duty to interfere in the local affairs the contract was let by the harbor bo
of the people and particularly where the and that Mr. Perley was only connected 
two candidates had given him equal as harbor engineer.

There was surely ample work The reports agree as

MANUFACTURERS OF

Canada’s NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NALLS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. N. B.
AND THETHE CITY CENSUS. to Thos. Mc- ( nom ville Building,)

Prince William Street.
support.
for the Doctor to do at Ottawa in assist-1 Greevy on this matter, 
mg the government in its efforts toward In re subsidies to the Admiral, the ra
the purification of the civil service, and ports agree that Thomas McGreevy was 
he ought to have remained there, leav- sole owner of the Admiral during eight 
ing bis supporters free to exercise their years when she was receiving fédéra 
choice as they pleased in the election of subsidies in the name of Mr. Cbaboti 
the local member. The result should be Neither report treats seriously the south j 
a lesson to Dr. Leger and to other con- wall chargee. No charges in this con-

detrimental to the

The more the figures of the recent cen
sus of St John are examined the more 
utterly absurd they appear. The Gazette 
estimated that the increase in the num
ber of houses in St John and Portland 
from 1881 to 1891 was 664, these figures 
being bseed on the increase in building 
in the South end which was record
ed by the building inspector. This 
estimate, however, was far too 
low, the actual increase in houses in St. 
John being 1,104, the number of houses 
having risen from 6,376 in 1881 to 6,4,9 
in 1891. But in 1881 of the 5,375 houses 
in St. John 239 were uninhabited while 
in 1891 of the 6,479 houses in St

uninhabited. There are

1828Established1828I ^ ; SAFE

i

Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of* ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
.7. HARRIS & CO.West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

sisftistfss. e .ïœ's.
by mail. _______

152 UNION.
Boarding

BRISTOL’S ^Formerly Harm A Allen).
AND----------- Paradise Bow, Portland, St. Johni

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
SUGAR-COATED

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

servatives, who, like him, seem to re- tract they say were 
gard it as their mission to destroy the public interest In general as to agency 
local administration. The lesson ought and moneys paid by the firm to Thomas 
not to be lost upon our friend “Thaddeus” said in the charge to be two hundred 
of the "Moncton Times,” who has sought thousand dollars, the majority flnd tha 
to drag Dominion politics into tbe con- this includes seventy-seven thousand 
test and the columns of whose paper dollars charged by Robert to Thomas as 
have been filled with the most virulent, paid the latter on account As to the I 
unfounded and libellous abuse of the other sums beyond the amounts men- 
Attorney General. | tinned in previous discussions the ma-

jority find it impossible to learn the 
A correspondent asks us to publish the I amotmt. They find that Thomas, 

tonnage of British vessels that entered wbether he was the paid agent of the , 
and cleared the ports of the United grm or notj did in fact act in the inter
states last year aa compared with Arneri- egtg of tbe flrm throughout. , _
can and other vessels. We cheerfully The minority find that he was the ' og 
comply with this request ; the figures are paid agentj for that he received as much | 

as follows as $130,000.
All V8B OF NAME OF MINISTER.

m ,r S S’ i^lj^i^irin^^
as to leave the impression that he had
influence, though they do not find that 

Summary of the It<■ port, of the Sob- I he did B0 before the harbor commission- 
committee Who have been investi- erg nor do tbey conclude that he caused 
gating the c hargee Again.t *be ,b ’ firm to believe that he bad control 
Member fortAnebee over 0r was a repreaentative of the min-

Oftawa, Sept. 15.—This morning the 
Thos. McGreevy sub-committee met, 18 r- 
when the two reports were discussed.

The reports, one signed by Mr. Giron- 
ard, Sir John Thompson and Mr. Adams 
and the other by Messrs. Mills and Dav
ies, wiil go to the main committee to
morrow, as the meeting was postponed

—AND—

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, rnnnviA» CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

, * SEPTEMBER the 23rd Hil-.
John

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Th'I«^mpriSnd;."fdC?r,'iihiP

Castings, etc., etc

-TO-only 63 were 
therefore 1,280 more inhabited houses 
in St. John now than there were m 1881 

asked to believe that Livery
STABLES

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.VEGETABLEand yet we are
with all this the population of this city 
has declined. Does any sensible man 
believe it? The following table shows 
the number of familiee, inhabited houses 
and population of St. John in 1881 and 
1891 according to the census returns.

hibtttd
1881..... h.1™

' 1891......6.416
These figures prove that the census of 

1891 cannot have been properly taken 
and they indicate the general accuracy 
of the ceneos of 1881. Every person 
knows that since 1881 the people of St 
John have not so changed their mode of 

- - living that the addition of 1280 to the 
number of inhabited houses should be 
accompanied by a decrease in the popu- 

It is absurd to say that there

the World- Space andCompetition open to 
power free. REVISED and AMENDED.YPIIjIjS

Portland Rolling Mill,*prompt The largest array of Special Attract
ive ted together lnthe Marl-

Balloon Ascensions with 
Firework displays.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.ions ever co 
time Provîntes.
Parachute drops. Splendid

about JvoiJS
Promenade eoneerts daily (two militaiv and four
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch 4 Judy Shows and A,blabs 
Live Booster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Bird. Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. N mnerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Moosepath Driving Pirk Association) purse 
over $8,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

HOIt SES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE (ol- 
ways on hand.

HSti,*Sd^MJcar«.to
tog. and shapes of all H ds._______ ______Popu- Average to 

families lation family hou«
&239 41.353 5.01 8.05
7.962 39.179 4.92 6.10

Telephone No. 533. DOORS, SASHES, 
BAUUS BBS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. <JO.,
City Road.

!*#Athe XeUBEEVy MATTBH. JOHN H. FLEMING.
c

1 A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.Til W

v.
8r

The minority report that the charge GROCERS, ETC.
X M§r# fjis proved.

direct charge, first against the depart
ment OF PUBLIC WORKS 

in respect to the cross wall contract— 
The majority find that any informa

tion given ont was by Mr. Boyd, the 
engineer, who may have thought that 
he was authorized to tell what he knew 
to tbe chairman of the harbor board.

to ex-

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

F O It PRESEBÏIÜG:

PL UMS, PEA CHES, 
BARTLETT PEARS,

GREEN TOMATOES,
WHOLE MIXED SPICES.

J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

%t
\lation.

are only 1,600 more families m SL John 
than there are houses, seeing that in a 
majority of cases among the working 
population two families occupy a house 
while the occupation of a house liy three 
families is quite common.

The testimony of the city directory is 
also important showing as it does that 
there are 2000 more names in the direc- 

in that of

/A/ =LEM0NA1,il V

HI IE «HE COM. 4% S
iV»

from today.
In respect to some items the majority 

identical. In

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acida,hUP 'fa?and minority reports are 
respect to others they are far apart The 
following synopsis give a fair idea of the L-The expert engineers employed

, , amine into the plans and specifications I------------------
altitude of each section on each charge. to tbe death of Engine- von'er not buying » new hood for the b»by, «re

os Tire ubedo.ng costeact er Boyd and the absence of hia original youtWellyou^rnot«J^therim», ren.rin
drafts, determine whether there was ^ Let Ungar do it up hia*way. He’a up with 
any wilftil application by him of im- the"timea and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
proper quantities in making up tenders. bran new.

There is no minority report on this 
question.

WITH THE TIMES. In the matter of “The Provincial 
Building Society,” and In the 
matter
Act,” and “The Winding Up 
Amendment Act, 1889” :

-----TOR SALE BY-----
\\ BARTLETT PEARS.’Il*‘

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,of “The Winding Up
tory of 1891 then there 
1881 although the system of taking the 
names in 1881 was precisely the 
that it was this year, 
greater effort was made to get names this 
year than in previous years. For the in
formation of the Common Council who 
will have to consider the matter to- 

submit the following rea- 
cannot be

: the majority report that Thomas Mc
Greevy knew of 1rs brother's interest in 
this contract Then Robert took 30 per
cent of profits without putting in capi
tal, and that it seems to have been un
derstood that Thomas would give help

SO KING STREET.;
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.

i same given to

iiiigfil A Word to Ministers.
jSh“tMtlie t!m"eld°pl«ceSto settle the order , ., necessary to purchase many books, but only few of themfeel afford £££» wo to $200 fo/an expire Encyclopedia.

contributoriSot the said society unless sufficient iee th * ^ Gazktte offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re-
Ca,rhe^Rci»n0iquJdatur8^ropo8e^that such a c*" vigedand^roended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
BhlVl Stoons iïteÆ entitled to^ttend at b]i hed in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum of 
SS 50 cents per week for one year. This great work rs recommended by the leading
d=™nrU=?=c G°lo&%”dïvlSm“ clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call
sash" - - -ito - - -wi,,6end youade6cr,ptiTe c,rcuiar-

iS»TdN=4eàs.u}e^f«£££ -------------------------------

;nd AIh;
b eleventh day of September, A. U.

W. H. TUCK.
judge of the Supreme Court.,

O. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Attorney for Liquidators.

-AT-

UNOAR’S. DELEff ARB GRAPES.O. B. A Co.

THE NKW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

f.f INL/! k.ESQUIMAULT DOCK.
As to the charge as to extras and 

charges on the Esqnimault dock, the 
majority find that “after full enquiry in
to the case they feel bound to express 
disapproval for the allowances made in 
respect to plant and reconrsing of stone.”
They state that “The evidence of Sir 
Hector and Mr. Perley shows that some

HIHHESS. HMNESS.
the knowledge of the minister.” , , , , b h-e-

The minority also condemn this sc- Having purchased at muon DB 
tion and say: “Mr. Perley stated in bis | jow y,e gggt of production the

entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Plvasi Call and Save Money.

and influence.
The majority find no evidence of un

due influence on the part of Thomas 
McGreevy upon the tenders, and find 
good reasons for the dismissal of Kin- 
niple and Morris.

The minority find that Thomas Mc
Greevy did corruptly lend bis influence 

member of parliament and

TAYLOR & D0CKRILLmorrow, we
why the census of 1891 

correct, and why there should be 84 KING STREET.
count :—

1st The number of resident rate pay
ers in what is now the united city of St. 
John has increased from 7,609 in 1881 to 
9,111 in 1890 an addition of 1,505 in nine 
years, and at the rate of almost 20 per 

The additional names of rate 
will bring the

FRUIT, FRUIT.
E^HhrfeSes.ssrit'tM:
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.0».

15c. Dos 
10c. “

BANANAS • • - -
BARTLETT PEARS

GRAPES, PEACHES,

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

member of the board of harbor com
missioners in order to secure for the 
firm of Larkin, Connolly * Co, the 
tract, and to procure for them undue and 
improper concessions afterwards, and 
that he did this in consideration of the 
said firm having taken his brother Rob
ert into partnership with them and giv
ing him an interest to the extent of 30 
per cent. Regarding the dismissal of 
Kinniple and Morris, the minority say 
that it might be hard to condemn it, but 
for frauds committed afterwards.

FOB SALE BY
cent.
payers added this year 
increase fully up to twenty per cent.

2nd. The number of children going to 
the public schools in the united city has 
increased from 5,924 in 1881 to 6,818 in 
1891, an increase of 894 in school attend- 

at the rate of more than 15 per

PARKER BROTHERS,
OATS! OATS! OLD WHEAT-A Word to Lawyers.Continued on Third Page

Dated the 
1891.

ïS=sss:sï^i!Ss:=!=rSQuestions are coming up every day which make

IfliiTTciNNÏLL E Y , I r=M!=ationaUnd y!u^T toL of
85 colon street, oddfellows Bnildin». | the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

King of 
Medicines

OgESSsrS’B 760BMS GLOBE,

goo '• DIAMOND D.
ears to select from.

We predict sixty, cents 
would advise our friends to 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd,

J. ». SHATFOKD,
uraiBIL MANAGER.

have
is a necessity to every lawyer.ance or

3rd. The number of families returned 
as liable to assessment for water rates 
in St John North and South,—.there 
were no figures for St John West in 1881, 
—has increased from 6,235 in 1881 to 
7,155 in 1891, or at the rate of almost 16 
per cent for the portion of the city named.

4th. The number of inhabited houses 
in St. John has increased from 5,136 in 
1881 to 6,416 in 1891, or at the rate of 26

per bushel later, and 
put away all they re-

FLOUK.NEW AUTUMN MILLINERYA Cure "Almost Miraculous."
Relative to the payment of twenty-five “ When I wo 14 years ot age I had»
thousand dollars in this allegation the ^ f0a year later, scrofula, 
majority find that this rests largely on ,n |orm o( whlte swellings, appeared on 
the testimony of Murphy, an unsatis- various parts of my body, and tor 11 years I
factory witness. They conclude how- umsa tovatid, being reuffi^‘“s^nm I ^VOICES FOR LARGE SUPPLIES. OF 
ever, that fifteen thousand about this pçared and broke, cm slug me créât pula anil Kni I) fYROP
time found its way to Thomas McGreevy, 5aBering. I feared I never should get well. 11/UD8J1 LlgafS 91 UXtiU-L ,
who used it for the liquidation of his " Early in 1S« I went to Chicago to visit a indebtedness, and tbit another ten 2^»^“ h.v.

thousand, charged to expense account DB_wlUlsctrcns,' In which were statements H. ü -Ça, -fcV X ,
and alleged to have been paid to o( cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so lm- 
Thomas M'Greevy. was appropriated by gjjjMMMjl “n.S
Murphy and Robert McGreevy. ,hB sores s00„ decreased, and I began to feel

The majority declines to accept hctter ^ ,a a sllort ,iine I was up and 
Thomas’ statement that he waa ignorant outof doors. I continued to take Hood s S.ir- 
of the source of these funds, and do not aap^llafor about
consider the question affected by the jram the disease that I went to work for the 
fact that the money went toward the punt » Walling MIg. Co., and since then 
purchase of Le Monde newspaper. Re- have not lost a single dav
gardine the contract and work the major- on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
ity Sod that Robert had thirty per cent
interest ; that Thomas knew it, that x am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
Thomas procured advance information M any one> except that one limb Is a little 
from Engineer Boyd ; that he co-opera- shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
ted to secure the contract for the firm, ^“^“«"^“sren 
though Gallagher was the lowest tender. mlraca]oaS] ^d I think Hood's Sarsaparilla 
er and that lie received over fourteen |s the klng Df medicines." William A. 
thousand dollars from contractors. Lehb, 9 N. Ballroad St., KendaUvUle, Ing.

The minority find that Thomas receiv
ed tbe whole amount of twenty-five 
thousand dollars in pursuance of an ag
reement made beforehand. In the main 
the minority and majority agree in other 
particulars respecting the cross wall con
tract, but the minority report drags in 
the minister by saying : “We find the

TUB CROSS-WALL CONTRACTS. in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un- 
triT. FINLAY, GffiO. S. deFOREST & SONS

Armour’s Extract Beef.237 UNION ST. A Word to Medical MenPork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb

Wm. weatherhead,B.efl=si§IiEIEfto
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon shonld lose no lime in 
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make yon the owner of the 
work and give you a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

6 |Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

S.Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
------ALSO-----

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

per cent
6th. The poet office revenue of ot. 

John derived from the Bale of stamps in
creased from $33,274 in 1881 to $44,214,

16 and 18 Dorchester.St.,

boarding, hack,

can

ANDan increase of about 33 per cent, show
ing that after making due allowance for 
an increase in the use of the mails, there 
must also have been a large increase in 
population.

6th. There are upwards of 2,000 more 
names of people in tbe city directory of 
1891 than there were in tbe directory of 

It 81.

------------- AND-------------
69 KING STREET.

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nnw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS .REASONABLE.1,

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side. JOHN HOPKINS mcpherson bros

jVo. 181 Union Street,

9
P. E. I. OYSTERS ■»186 UNION STREET.By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

----- ALSO. FEKSH-----
LEPREATJX CLAMS,

DULSE. &c.
MITCHELL «6 LIPSETT,

Telephone 133. | A Word to Teachers.
I Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 

Native Green Peas, there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
And all Green Stuff in Season. access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes “,“mP b 8

TUflM ÂSD E A NTHOMAS DEAN, a chance to get a librarv of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo- ^
laaHlA CIty Market.------------- Ledia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this

q-f TOHN DTE WORKS rolossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the m| 
SI. JUÜ1N Ulh I nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cento per week for one year OM

makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

» and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 1 QQOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED. XZ
«S- This great proposition will not last always and yon shonld take ad- 
g®- This great ^ ^ ^ >t ^ Gazette Office, 8t John, N. B.

RUBBER clothingBeef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks OMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.'P to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
tflade, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts ot factories give us such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest 
prices.
Rubber Belting, Packing

and Jlose a Specialty.

THE TELEGRIPH MOHR. HUE*. Turkeys, Fowls,a JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,The silly Telegraph did its best to de
feat Mr. Hazen when he ran for the city 
and county of St John and since he hae 
been elected the Telegraph is never 

Mr. Hazen site

PIANOS,RINO. B KING SQUARE.

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

HOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

FRESH P. E. I. OYSTERS.
Large and Fat. Freeh every day from Red Head

SHELLED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.
Clams fresh every day.

Mckee Beer.

weary of abusing him.
in the seat formerly held by Mr. I- w.

of the Athe proprietor
these tears. Mr. Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by aU druggists. fl;elxforf5. Preparedonly 
by G.L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas».

IOO Doses One Dollar -

Weldon,
Telegraph, hence 
Weldon’s man, Uriah Heap McCready, 
is ready to lick the boots of his master 
or of any other man who will employ 

hence these attacks on the popular 
young member for St. John, which come 
from his pen. The principal grievance 
that the silly Telegraph bas against Mr.

NIS THE PI.A<!E TO GET’
estey &c oo.,c A.T.BUSTIN, c

O 38 Dock Street. W

Ladles
or Dyed and Dressed.Tklkfhonk 16. 66 Prince Wm. St.

0. E, BRACKETT. - 86 Princes St 1 vantage of it at once.C. H. JACKSON.

WM
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